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Episode 155: "The Loreridians, Part 2: Friend or Foe": The Luna continues towards the Loreridian Homeworld with their new friends tailing them.  What do they want?  Who are they?  Are they a threat to the Federation?  What do they want with the Luna?  Time will tell.  Also, a surprise awaits on the Loreridian Homeworld in the form of a new Executive Officer - Commander Alex Horn.  She is the Federation Liaison with the Loreridians and she is quite frazzled at the moment with their non stop questions and simple ways but they do like music and Alex has introduced them to Elvis.  On the horn, Admiral Xavier would like to speak to Capt Savar...
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
OPS_Qui says:
::In the turbolift on her way to the bridge.  Stands quietly, looking at the floor.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
*CO*: Sir, Admiral Xavier would like to speak with you.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: In the brig, flipping his Bic lighter wishing he had his herbal smoking sticks ::
Host Base_OPS says:
@COM: Luna: USS Luna this is SB 917 please come in.
Host CO_Savar says:
::In the same turbolift car as Kehari::  *Sanchez*: Thank you.  I am on my way to the Bridge now, I will take the communication in my ready room.
OPS_Sanchez says:
*CO*: Aye sir
CSO_Singh says:
:: Listens as more information comes in from the various departments.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
COM: SB 917: This is the Luna

ACTION:  The two ships still on the Luna's tail.

CMO_Kymar says:
::milling about Sickbay in a general Medical way, pointing at things and shouting at people::
Host Base_OPS says:
@COM: Luna: Please stand by for Admiral Xavier.  She wants to speak to Captain Savar.
OPS_Sanchez says:
COM: SB 917: Acknowledged
Host TO_Friend says:
::After dropping the field, he tosses in a couple cigars to Gopher.::
Lt_Gopher says:
*OPS*: So, when are you coming down to let me out, Ma'am
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan steps away from his desk to grab a cup of hot tea from the replicator::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Sees cigarettes being thrown in and smiles ::
CSO_Singh says:
Tactical:  Take the ship down to yellow alert.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Takes one and lights up ::
Host TO_Friend says:
::Grins at his friend.::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Waves at his friend in thanks ::
OPS_Qui says:
*Gopher*: I believe that is up in the air for the moment, Mister Gopher.
Host TO_Friend says:
::Holds out several packs letting his friend know that they are set for the next couple shifts.::
OPS_Qui says:
:: The lift slows and she exits the turbolift and moves to the main OPS console ::
CSO_Singh says:
OPS Sanchez:  How is the investigation going?
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Blows out big fluffy smoke rings ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@::Tapping her fingers on her desk.:: COM: Luna: Ahhhh Excuse me?  Did someone forget me...  A teed off Admiral is not a fun thing!
Lt_Gopher says:
*OPS*: If you can't get me out, then why am I calling you?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Follows Qui out and across the Bridge, looking up at the viewscreen::  COM: Adm: Ah, Admiral.... one moment.  Sanchez: Transfer that to my ready room.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: Please tell me Savar is not meditating.
OPS_Sanchez says:
CSO: Slowly
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::He takes the cup from the repli8cator and sits on the couch::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Nods to the captain as he passes.::
CSO_Singh says:
Sanchez:  Slowly?

ACTION: The power dims all over the Luna... for 2 seconds the lights go out.

Host CO_Savar says:
::nods back to Harmony without losing a step across the Bridge and disappearing into the ready room::
OPS_Qui says:
*Gopher*: I have no idea, Mister Gopher.  Looks like you got yourself in a might fine pickle.  Qui out.
CSO_Singh says:
:: ::Looks up and sighs.::  Sanchez:  For his sake, that better not be connected to him.
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Fingers run over his console quickly to determine what just happened and why it did ::
CSO_Singh says:
*Engineering*:  Report please.
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  Captain, I know it is your time off, but if you are not busy, I could use your assistance.
CMO_Kymar says:
::frowns as the lights blink off...and then back on...before walking over to a console:: *Engineering*: Sickbay to Engineering, my lights just went out for a few seconds. Are you guys messing about with anything down there?
Host EO_Fixit says:
*CSO*:  I wish I could tell you Ma'am... but we have no explanation.  Investigating now.
OPS_Sanchez says:
OPS: Admiral Xavier is waiting to speak to the Captain.  He wants to take it in his ready room.
Lt_Gopher says:
*CSO*: Since the OPS is not cute enough or smart to talk to the Captain, maybe you can flaunt your womanly ways and talk to the CO about getting me out.
OPS_Qui says:
::Nods and takes her seat when Sanchez vacates it::
Host EO_Fixit says:
*CMO*:  No SIr we are not... we are investigating the cause now.
CSO_Singh says:
*Engineering* :  Keep me informed, Singh out.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Sits down in his chair behind the desk and presses a button on his screen, bringing up the Admiral::  COM: Adm: Yes, Admiral?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Not at all Cmdr, just having my afternoon tea. Tell me where and when you need me
CMO_Kymar says:
::mutters and nods:: *EO* Good, because if anything else goes offline up here I'll be coming down with Medical Examination appointments for all of you.
OPS_Sanchez says:
OPS: I can't find a reason for the lights blinking out momentarily either
OPS_Qui says:
::Nods: as she signs in ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: About time Savar.  You know I'm not a patient woman.  ::Laughs a moment::  How are things going and how close to you to the Loreridian homeworld?
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Blows another smoke ring while waiting for the cute one to answer him ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Both brows go up at Gophers reply, she ignores it for more important issues:: *CIV*:  Investigations are going slowly into the incident with the sprinkles  I could use your assistance in finding out what actually happened.  Later I will be talking with Gopher if you care to join me.
Host EO_Fixit says:
Self:  Sure they ignore you all the time until something goes wrong and then when something does they threaten you.  The Life of an engineer is not an easy one..
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: We are still approximately 48 hours from the homeworld at current speed.  Two vessels have begun following the Luna at five hundred kilometers, and do not answer hails.  Since they have not made any threatening overtures, I am content to let them silently follow.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::takes a sip:: *CSO*: Sounds good, on the Bridge?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Makes a slight course adjustment ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: Hmmmm interesting.  ::Raises eyebrows.::  Any idea where they are from?
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Ma'am, Sanchez was unable to determine what caused the lights to blink as well.
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*: You might start at the origin and work your way from there.  Gopher was in the vicinity... you may also start with him.
CMO_Kymar says:
::closes the comm and walks back to check everything is okay with the systems and machines::
CSO_Singh says:
OPS: It was too quiet around here right?
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: At last check, the computer was unable to match them.  When I have concluded with you, I shall have tactical call ahead to the Loreridian homeworld for possible recognition.  Speaking of the Loreridians, I do not recall seeing a species briefing, Admiral...

ACTION:  Silently in the background in sickbay.. the sickbay computers come to life and data race across the screen.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Smiles ::  CSO: Yes it was
CSO_Singh says:
*Gopher*:  You're addressing a superior officer leaves much to be desired.  Things are a bit hectic at the moment.  You will probably be having guests sooner then you want.  Singh out.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Sits and watches as the brig slowly fills with smoke ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: That is because I haven't sent it yet.  My Intelligence Officer is still putting together the last of it.  I have good news though. I found you a new Executive Officer, Cmdr Alex Horn.  A fine officer.  She used to be aboard the Pharaoh and the Vesuvius.  Heard nothing but good about her.  Brush up on your Elvis though.  She will be meeting you on the Loreridian homeworld.  She will also be able to provide information.
Lt_Gopher says:
*CSO*: Guests, sounds like fun. Are you coming down also, Toots?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::takes another sip:: *CSO*: I'll start with Gopher ::mutters to himself:: an odd character that one is..
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  He is yours.
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs and looks at Kehari::  OPS:  Is it my imagination or is he getting worse?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Giggles ::   CSO: He's getting worse.  I don't know what to do with him  He bulks at my authority every chance he gets.  I'm so tempted to bust him down to Ensign

ACTION: The computers begin a data dump in engineering also.

CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan finishes up his tea, before heading out of his quarters::
OPS_Qui says:
:: An amber light comes on her console ::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Ma'am...I'm detecting fluxes in the computer systems in sickbay and engineering
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  You will have my blessing in that... but the question is why is he so cocky?  Cocky people often know something we don't, and that worries me.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Finishes his first cigarette and puts it out on the floor. Puts the other one away for later. ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::nods slowly::  COM: Adm: How may I contact her?  Does she have a vessel or is there a Federation embassy?
CSO_Singh says:
*Engineering*  Are you doing any testing on the computer systems?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Location of Lt. Gopher please
CMO_Kymar says:
::blinks as data runs across his screen:: What the...::hits the comm again:: *EO* Sickbay to Engineering, I thought you said you were looking into the problem! I've got data dumps running across my screens!
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: True...unless he's in love with one of us...   :: Grimaces at the thought::
OPS_Qui says:
<computer> CIV: Lt. Gopher is in the brig
Host EO_Fixit says:
::Rushing around.:: *CMO*:  Understood!  We have the same in Engineering.  We can't figure it out yet!
CSO_Singh says:
:: Under her breath::  Bite your tongue...
Lt_Gopher says:
:: waits patiently for the cute officers to come down ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Checking to see where the downloading link may be coming from ::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: She has a Federation communication device along with a communication buoy.  The range is not far but it does the job.
CMO_Kymar says:
*EO*: Then you'd better start!  I'm pulling up the Engineering roster right now, and I've got two days to fit you all into my hectic schedule!
Host EO_Fixit says:
*CMO*:  Yeah yeah... you have to find us first.
CSO_Singh says:
*Engineering*:  I repeat, are you doing any testing on the computer systems?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Laughs at the CSO's response ::   CSO: I agree...not my IDEAL man either
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: Understood, Admiral.  ::Doesn't want to ask "is that all"::
Host EO_Fixit says:
*CSO*:  No we are not ma'am...  I'll get back to you.
CMO_Kymar says:
::blinks:: *EO* You forget that I'm the Doctor. I have access to crew profiles That means which quarters you've been assigned...and you have to sleep sometime..
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  That is not good.  Block all access to computers.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: That is it for now.  You will have your intelligence report by the time we get back. Oh btw... how is my nephew Gopher doing?  I bet he is a fine officer.
CSO_Singh says:
:: goes up to her sensors to check something out.::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::mutters:: A good place for him.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: He is currently resting on his laurels in the Brig at the moment
OPS_Qui says:
:: Fingers running over her console...::    CSO: I'm trying to do that now ma'am...
Host EO_Fixit says:
::Chuckles:: *CMO*:  Gotcha...
CSO_Singh says:
:: Nods to the science officer as she scans over the data.::  OPS:  I am getting energy spikes from those vessels.  Are you picking up any signals?
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Before he can go, Ewan needs to dress in his uniform::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: What has he done now?
CMO_Kymar says:
::mutters and cuts the comm, snapping his fingers and setting D'oh off to pull up the Engineering roster and assign all of them on duty an appointment for a Physical:: Self: We'll see who gets the last laugh...
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: I'm unable to block the download, ma'am.     :: Checks ::    CSO: I'm just seeing them now ma'am
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: I do not know.  I was off duty at the time of his arrest.
CSO_Singh says:
*Shipwide*  Non essential computer systems may be shutting down soon.  Save your work.
Host Adm_Xavier says:
@COM: Luna: Send me a full report...::Sighs:: Oh have Kehari contact me will ya.  ::Sighs::  Xavier out.
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  We may have a computer breach.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Prepares to shut down all lower use systems ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Watches the communications screen blink off as Harmony contacts him.  He stands and walks out to the Bridge::  CSO: Report.

ACTION: The bridge computers begin a data dump...  alarms go off as someone tries to connect to the classified information.

CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Now!
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Computer breach in processes.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Shuts down all non-essential systems and tries to block access to the bridge computers...but she doesn't have the required rank ::

ACTION: The shut down doesn't work.  It is as if someone else is in control of the ship.

CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Looks like they are trying to get classified information.
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Non-essential systems shut down.  I can't block the download.  I don't have the rank to do it, ma'am
Lt_Gopher says:
*CO*: Captain, sir, do you know when I will be getting out of the brig. I have things to do and females to see ::
CSO_Singh says:
Computer:  Shut down computer system, Alpha 4 Delta 00.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::After dressing, Ewan heads out of his quarters and finds the turbo lift:: TL: Brig

ACTION: The force field drops in the brig area.

ACTION:  The computer does not shut down.

OPS_Qui says:
CO / CSO : We're loosing containment in the brig area and in places around the ship
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: That was quick. I guess I had to ask the right person
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Walks out of his cell ::
CSO_Singh says:
*Tactical*  Get your teams up and running.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Frantically tries to bring those fields back up ::
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV* Captain, do you have Gopher in hand?
Host TO_Friend says:
::Waves to his friend Gopher.::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Thinks for a moment::  Computer, shut down all data access to the computer systems.
CSO_Singh says:
CO:  Captain, we are having problems throughout the ship.

ACTION: The computer does not comply.

Lt_Gopher says:
:: As the doors whoosh open peeks around to see if anybody is around. When sees nobody walks down the corridor ::
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Get one of your people down to the computer core and pull the plug.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Just stepping off the turbo lift at the Brig... why?
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.   :: Looks over to Sanchez ::   Sanchez: Go!
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Waves to his friends before he disappears around the corner ::
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV* : We are loosing containment fields around the brig and other areas of the ship.
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Leaves immediately for the computer core ::
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Try modifying the shields.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Comes to a crawl space ::
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: This would make a good smoking hole
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Understood :: Ewan pulls a phaser out at sets it to stun and heads to where Lt. Gopher was being kept::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Aye ma'am...   :: Fingers flying over her console.  She would make a concert pianist blush at the speed she is going ::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Crawls into the access area ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Hearing the tapping, looks down at the arm of the captains chair to see it is her fingers and stops.::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer:  I need the location of Lt. Gopher again please
OPS_Qui says:
:: Swears silently to herself ::   CSO: Systems are not responding.  I'm unable to modify shields
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  What control do we have?
CMO_Kymar says:
::continues frowning as the computer just sits there refusing to do the things that he wants::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Looks back over toward science for an update.::
Lt_Gopher says:
: Continues to crawl and comes to a ladder ::

ACTION: Suddenly a bright light appears throughout the Luna, it moves slowly over everything ona anything.  It stops on key people.  The Captain is lifted off the ground and the light has a special interest in him.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Quickly assesses the situation ::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::He continues towards the Brig::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: Literally... none
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: Wonder where this goes. Well, one way to find out. Should of studied the ships schematics more. Oh well.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Moves her hands from her console as the light draws near.  She begins to shake ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Silently raises an eyebrow as he looks towards the floor::
OPS_Qui says:
Self: No...not this...not this again
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan notices an unusual light on the ground near his feet. A panel has been opened::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Looks at the captain as she listens to science about the large spike.::  TO:  Can you fire weapons?
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Continues to climb the ladder and comes to an access panel ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Unable to stop herself as she remembers the horrors of not so long ago ::   Out loud:  NO!!!
Host TO_Friend says:
::Shakes head.::  CSO:  No Ma'am....  ::Eyes go wide as the light scans across him.::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Turns quickly to Kehari::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
<Computer> Lt. Gopher is in the access tubes

ACTION: Suddenly the Capt is let go and he drops like a lead balloon to the floor onto his back hitting his head.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Breathing quickly, frozen with fear ::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Opens the panel up and sees that it leads to another corridor, looks around and steps out to the corridor ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Realizing the connection.:: Qui:  Kehari... it is alright.
CSO_Singh says:
::Hearing the thud, goes to her captain.::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Trying to get control of her emotions ::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan gets on his knees and crawls in:: *CSO*: Lt. Gopher is on the move. Send Sec teams to help with the search
CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency to the bridge.
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  On it...

ACTION: The CSO is frozen in her spot.

CSO_Singh says:
::Nods to security to begin their search.::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Suddenly finds herself frozen.::
CMO_Kymar says:
::stands up and nods, grabbing his physicians kit as he taps his commbadge:: *CSO* On my way.
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: Should of grabbed a pack from my buddy before I left.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Sees something in front of her and screams in terror ::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Finds a nice quite corner, out of sight, and lights up his cigarette ::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan begins to climb up a ladder::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Tries to point to it, her hand shaking ::   CSO: Can you see it?
CSO_Singh says:
:: Her eyes go wide as she sees someone taking things from her.::  ~~~~ CTO:  Alec!!!~~~~
CSO_Singh says:
:: Can't answer Kehari, her heart beats faster.::
Lt_Gopher says:
:: hears footsteps approaching. Takes a peek and sees the CMO running past him ::

ACTION: Suddenly the CSO is let go.

CMO_Kymar says:
::walks quickly out of Sickbay and into the Turbolift:: TL: Bridge!
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: They... they...   :: Stutters ::   are translucent
CSO_Singh says:
:: Suddenly released, her legs give out from under her.::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Takes a deep breath.::  OPS:  I know.  Can you get a lock on them?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Her eyes are wide with terror ::
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: Something must be up
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Shrugs his shoulder and continues to smoke ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Hears the CSO and starts to come around.  Tries to get that lock, but there is nothing to lock onto ::   CSO: There's nothing for me to lock onto
CSO_Singh says:
SO:  Get as much data as you can.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Voice is shaky ::
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  I am not surprised.

ACTION: Suddenly the control of the ship is back in the Luna's hands  The two mystery ships veer off and disappear.

SO_Silver says:
CSO: Ma'am, the two ships vanished.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Sees her console return to normal...all systems are green ::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: All systems have returned to normal...   I cant' explain it
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  Bring the ship to a full stop.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Finishes his cigarette and continues to walk to down the corridor LL
OPS_Qui says:
:: Brings the ship to a full stop hands shake violently and she tries to stop the shaking ::
Host Unknown says:
#COM: Luna: We will be back... You are what we need.
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: All stop
CSO_Singh says:
:: Lightly touches her captain, then stands.::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Whispers out loud to herself ::   Self:  No...no...
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan reaches another opened access panel and crawls out onto the deck:: Self: Now which way did he go. Got to find someone and ask
CSO_Singh says:
:: Turns to look at Kehari::  OPS:  Send the message down to encryptions along with its wave length.
CMO_Kymar says:
::steps off the bridge as the Turbolift finally reaches it's destination, seeing the Captain laid out on the floor and walking over before kneeling down:: All: So...who punched the Captain? ::pulls a tricorder out of his kit and quickly runs it over the prone Vulcan::
CSO_Singh says:
CMO:  An alien entity.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Shaking ::   CSO: Aye ma'am...    :: Voice is still unsteady and she focus' on the task before her ::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Begins to stir lightly, and opens his eyes to see Dremel::  CMO: Doctor....
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Continues walking whistling a happy tune ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Watching the captain relaxes as she sees his eyes open.::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Steps away to give the doctor room.::  *ALL*  Damage report and any information you have about just what occurred.
CSO_Singh says:
SO:  Find out what areas of the computer were breeched.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Checks her console ::   CSO: No damage to the ship ... all systems back online
CMO_Kymar says:
CO: Captain. Commander Singh tells me you were hit by an alien, you've got mild concussion and a broken bone in your spinal column. Do not move, whatever happens, I'm going to have to beam you to Sickbay.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Cmdr, Gopher is on the Medical deck
CSO_Singh says:
:: For the first time, she sits down in the captains chair, and closes her eyes while she takes a deep breath.::

ACTION: Suddenly Gopher runs into Captain Quest.

OPS_Qui says:
:: Unable to control the shaking she begins to wring her hands ::
Lt_Gopher says:
Self: Uh oh
Host CO_Savar says:
CMO: I was hit by an alien?  I recall a light, but no being.
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  As soon as you have him, lock him back in the brig.
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Turns and runs the other way ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Thinks...and prepares a message to Starfleet headquarters...in case one is asked for ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Opening her eyes, she sees Kehari.  Stands up and moves toward her to lightly lay a hand on her shoulder.::  OPS:  You are not alone.  Contact the admiral and let her know what is going on.
CMO_Kymar says:
CO: There wasn't, and there is no physical trauma to suggest such, but it's a figure of speech. ::looks up and over to the ops console:: OPS: I need an emergency transport to Sickbay, please. ::slips his tricorder back into his case and closes it up::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Turns as the SO reports to her that all areas were breached.::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Jumps as she feels Harmony's hand on her shoulders ::   CSO: Already preparing the message, ma'am
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan grabs onto Gopher:: Gopher: Well hello there Lt. What brings out?
CSO_Singh says:
:: Looks back toward the captain.::  CMO:  Doctor, diagnosis?
Lt_Gopher says:
:: Comes to a sudden stop as the CIV grabs him ::
CMO_Kymar says:
CSO: Broken bone in the spinal column, he'll need surgery.
OPS_Qui says:
CMO: Yes sir...    :: Taps her console and  begins transport ::    Initiating transport...
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: Hey Captain there. How is it going. :: Smiles ::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Feels hot tears coming on... and wipes them away as quickly as she can ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: A shiver of fear slips down her spine at that news as she watches the two men shimmer away.::
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: You know, I do not need an escort to my quarters, I know where they are

ACTION: The two men are transported to sickbay.

Host CO_Savar says:
::As they rematerialize::  CMO: Doctor, I must speak with Commander Singh.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher: Back to the Brig you go ::grabs onto his left arm while holding a phaser to his back::
CSO_Singh says:
:: A light pat and she steps away.::  OPS:  Lets get back on our journey, sitting here in the middle of no where does us no good.
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: Brig!. You know my Aunt wont like that, but hey, its your career not mine
CMO_Kymar says:
::quickly putters about, ordering the surgery room prepped and a team ready before looking back down at the Captain:: CO: You can talk, just do not move an inch.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: I have Gopher, send a Sec team to my location right a way. We're near Sickbay
OPS_Qui says:
:: Nods nervously ::  CSO: Aye ma'am...    :: Starts the Luna back on course, but her eyes still fill with tears ::
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  A team should be there any moment.
Host CO_Savar says:
Computer: Computer, contact the Bridge.  *CSO*: Commander?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Wipes them away quickly, but she can't get the horrors out of her mind ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Listens as reports come in and sighs.  At least they were not dealing with any damages.::
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  Sir?
Host CO_Savar says:
*CSO*: Report.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher:: That is fine with me Lt. I'm sure she'll understand
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: You know, I could hook you up with this cute Ensign, if you forget that you ever saw me here
CMO_Kymar says:
::quickly sets about arranging his equipment, carefully moving the Anti-grav bed into the operating theatre as the Captain speaks::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher:: I'm sure that my wife would appreciate that
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: My Aunt does have a long memory and an even longer arm.  I could put a good word in it for you.  Get you your own ship if you want.
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  There has been no damage to the ship.  The alien vessels have vanished  As we were reading energy spikes during the various incidents, it is to be assumed they were at the root of it.  And they finally responded to us, saying they would be back, that they have what we need.
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*  Also, they took samples of various peoples, I being one of them.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher: No deal, already captained a Starship. No hurry to do it again
CMO_Kymar says:
::picks up a hypo and preps a 4cc dose of trianoline before injecting the Captain, turning and moving the osteotractor into position around the biobed::
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: I am not talking one of them puny Nebula classes either. I am talking about a Galaxy glass, Excelsior Class, maybe even an Intrepid class.
Host CO_Savar says:
*CSO*: Ship status?  What was compromised?
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  All areas of the computers were breached.
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  I have returned the ship back on course.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Makes a slight course adjustment and wipes more tears away ::
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: So what do you say. Aunty Admiral can be very grateful.
CMO_Kymar says:
::sets the Osteotractor to the Captain's dimensions, watching the forcefields come into place to totally restrict movement and allow him to be turned and operated on::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher: Again, no deal Lt. If I were to CO again, I'd want a Sovereign or a Prometheus
Host CO_Savar says:
::This should be fun, talking to Harmony while being operated on.  Hope she can still hear him::  *CSO*: Very well.  Continue on, have Operations begin working on countermeasures.  Perhaps Mister MacPherson-Quest would be able to offer suggestions
CSO_Singh says:
:: Unable to not notice her stress, Quietly:: OPS: Kehari, I am glad you are here with me.
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: Really. !?! Well, lets just say that I go this way, and you go that way, and we'll see what orders come up in the next couple of days. Is it a deal?
CSO_Singh says:
*CO*:  Aye sir... and sir... let the doctor do his job.
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to Jennings:: Nurse: Prepare and administer ongoing CPK Enzymatic Therapy, we don't want to aggravate his spine. I've locked in the tractor, but just in case. ::watching Jennings nod before turning away and getting to work::
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  Captain, if you have gopher in hand or under foot, would you please join me on the bridge?
OPS_Qui says:
:: The shakes have been reduces to trembles, but her voice is unsteady, so she nods her head at the CSO ::
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: I'll even throw in that cute Ensign at no cost to me. You can thank me later for that one :: Winks ::
CSO_Singh says:
*CIV*:  Ummmm... not with Gopher.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Bring him to the Bridge?
OPS_Qui says:
:: Swallows hard ::   CSO: If it weren't for you...    :: Throat tightens and she can't speak ::
Lt_Gopher says:
CiV: IF you prefer someone more mature, I can arrange a late night meeting with the CSO
CSO_Singh says:
:: A bit to loudly.¨¨  *CIV*: No!  ::Blushes as she gets various looks along with smiles from the bridge crew.::  Just you sir.
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher: How about this deal, let's say that I take you to the Brig like a good Officer and maybe, just maybe I'll buy you a steak dinner. How about that Lt?
CMO_Kymar says:
::moves into an adjoining room, pulling on his scrubs before heading back out and over to the table, checking that his protoplasts are there on the trolley and his team are ready:: CO: Captain, we're going to turn you over now. You will remain completely immobile, but we can give you a local anesthetic if you need to continue talking.
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  You are stronger then you think.  It will just take a little bit of time to get through that experience.
OPS_Qui says:
:: Takes in a ragged breath, feeling a little calmer, but not much.  Makes a slight course correction ::
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
::the Sec team arrives and Ewan hands Gopher over to them::
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods with the team as they gently lift the Captain's immobile body on the count of three and turn him onto his front::
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: Last chance for a meeting with the CSO. What do you say/
CSO_Singh says:
OPS:  I will set science and you on the task of seeing if you can prevent what just happened here.  Obviously, they know all about us now, while we know nothing  And they have promised to come back.
Host CO_Savar says:
CMO: No, Doctor, my conversation is over.
Lt_Gopher says:
CIV: Plus the Admiral will be very grateful :: Stress the words Admiral and Grateful ::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: I'm not sure I'm the best person for that job, ma'am...    :: Voice cracks ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Motions for science to begin assisting::  OPS:  So you learn something new... keeps you busy.
CMO_Kymar says:
::sets up a dosage of general anesthetic and nods to the Captain:: CO: Very well. You should feel nothing, but I've heard that people getting spinal surgery can have weird dreams while they sleep. ::administers the drugs::
OPS_Qui says:
CSO: That's not what I mean...
CIV_MacPherson-Quest says:
Gopher: Let me spell it out to you....I have a w i f e...a wife, so no thanks ::looks at the Chief Sec Officer:: Sec: Take him away
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
